James P. Reber
presents, for your organization or gathering

“Adventures of a Silicon Valley Fundraiser”
3 decades raising funds, supporting dreams and hopes in the shadows of the high tech world.
Currently booking speaking engagements for 2008
www.jamesreber.com/publicspeaking/svfundraiser
To Schedule or For More Information: 408.505.0438

J

ames P. Reber, best known as the Founder of San Jose Repertory
Theatre, has been raising funds for a myriad of causes since
returning to Silicon Valley in the late ‘70s. From Arts to AIDS to
Youth to Health and many, many more, Mr. Reber has been a
dedicated worker in support of the charities and community
organizations in Silicon Valley, and has raised over $25 Million.
Mr. Reber has been CEO of a few nonprofits, including San Jose
Rep, the Walk For AIDS, Young Audiences, and Inner-City Games,
the San Jose branch of Arnold Schwarzenegger’s National Charity.
Mr. Reber has raised funds as an Executive Director, as a consultant,
through annual campaigns, capital campaigns, fundraising banquets,
celebrity events (Joe Montana, Clint Eastwood, Senator Bob Dole,
Joan Baez, and many others), walk-a-thons, fun runs, auctions, grant
proposals, corporate campaigns, festivals, concerts, selling tee-shirts,
and by “the old fashioned way of just asking.”
The experience of helping the less fortunate in a wealthy, prosperous
community has been “alternately tough, funny, daunting, inspiring,
challenging, but always life fulfilling.” Audiences are often surprised
at how entertaining and uplifting (and funny) these adventures are.
An experienced and gifted speaker, Mr. Reber entertains and informs
and is an ideal guest speaker for an organization interested in hearing
from someone in an occupation that few really understand, but by
which most people are very much affected.
Adventures of a Silicon Valley Fundraiser is suitable for audiences
of all ages; it is a 20 to 45 minute speech & Mr. Reber will take questions.
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